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Retroviral RTs initiate DNA synthesis from the 3’ end ofNational Institutes of Child Health
a specific tRNA that has partially unwound and annealedand Human Development
to a sequence in the viral mRNA called the primer bind-Bethesda, Maryland 20892
ing site (PBS) (See Figure 1). The first DNA product
resulting from the tRNA primer is a short minus strand
intermediate called the minus-strand strong-stop DNA.Reverse transcriptases (RTs) play a central role in the
In addition to the 15 to 18 nucleotides of the 3’ end ofpropagation of a broad variety of genetic elements. RTs
the tRNA that anneal to the PBS, the mRNA of severalcopy the RNA genomes of retroviruses and long terminal
retroviruses form another region of duplex structure withrepeat (LTR)- retrotransposons into full-length double-
the tRNA called the U5-TCC interaction (Leis et al.,stranded DNA that must be integrated into the host
1993). That different tRNA species serve as primers ofgenome if the element is to proliferate. Another group
reverse transcription for different retroviruses was foundof retrotransposons that requires RT are the Long Inter-
to be particularly interesting when it was discoveredspersed Nucleotide Element (LINE)-like elements. These
that even distantly related retroviruses required tRNA
are the non-LTR retrotransposons that are present in
primers. Although there is no explanation for why tRNAs
100,000 copies in mammalian genomes and that can
in particular should be required as primers instead of
be found in hosts as diverse as Crithidia fasciculata, other abundant RNA species, the trend is known to ex-
Neurospora crassa, and Drosophila melanogaster. Their tend into families of LTR-retrotransposons that include
level of success in humans is clear in that LINE-like Ty1 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Chapman et al.,
elements account for about 5% of the genome. Other 1992). tRNA primers of reverse transcription are also
types of elements that encode RTs include the hepatitis common among a family of plant DNA viruses called
B viruses, the group II introns, and bacterial retrons. The pararetroviruses (Bonneville and Hohn, 1993). Indeed,
diversity of the elements that encode RTs is reflected because of the number of sequences of pararetrovi-
in the unique mechanisms they use to initiate DNA syn- ruses, LTR-retrotransposons, and retroviruses that
thesis (Table 1). As several of these unique priming show complementarity to specific tRNAs, it was thought
mechanisms have recently been identified, it is now pos- that all retroelements of this type require tRNA mole-
sible to compare features of each to identify which as- cules as primers.
pects are conserved. In addition, a review of RT priming New evidence now indicates that tRNAs are not es-
mechanisms that focuses on first strand synthesis (mi- sential primers of all LTR-containing elements. During
nus-strand) illustrates how resourceful nature can be the last two years it has been found that the LTR-con-
when confronted with the difficult problem of controlling taining retrotransposon Tf1, isolated from fission yeast,
undergoes a novel mechanism of self-primed reversethe initiation of DNA polymerization.
Table 1. Retroelements and Modes of Priming
Type of Retroelement Mode of Priming Example Host
Retrovirusa tRNA HIV (tRNALys-3) Human
ALV (tRNATrp) Chicken
MuLV (tRNAPro) Mouse
Gypsy (tRNALys) D. melanogaster
LTR-retrotransposonb, c tRNA Ty1 S. cerevisiae
Ty3 S. cerevisiae
Self-primed Tf1 S. pombe
Tf2 S. pombe
CfT-1 C. fulvum
Forf Maize
Hepadnavirusd Protein-primed DHBV Duck
LINE-like transposone Target-primed R2 B. mori
L1 Human
Group II intronf Target-primed aI2 S. cerevisiae mtDNA
Mitocondrial plasmidg no primer necessary Mauriceville N. crassa
Retronh internal 29 OH msDNA-Ec67 E. coli
a (Leis et al., 1993).
b (Gabriel and Boeke, 1993).
c (Levin, 1996).
d (Wang and Seeger, 1992).
e (Luan et al., 1993).
f (Zimmerly et al., 1995b).
g (Wang and Lambowitz, 1993).
h (Inouye and Inouye, 1993).
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Therefore, RNase H cleavage of double-stranded RNA
was previously thought to have no physiological role.
Hepatitis B Viruses
Hepatitis B viruses (hepadnaviruses) are a group of small
DNA viruses that lack LTRs but nevertheless require the
reverse transcription of the terminally redundant prege-
nomic RNA inorder to replicate. Thehepatitis B polymer-
ase is an RT that has amino acid homology to the DNA
polymerase and RNase H domains of retroviral RT. De-
spite the similarity to retroviral enzymes, the hepatitis
B RTs cannot use exogenous templates and do not
utilize tRNA molecules as primers. Instead, a tyrosine
within the RT serves as the primer of the first DNA prod-
uct, a short minus-strand DNA oligomer templated by
an RNA structure (e) located within the terminal repeat
near the 5’ end of the pregenome (See Figure 1). The
DNA oligomer is then transferred to a duplicate copy of
e located at the 3’ end of the RNA and minus-strand
synthesis is completed (Travis and Ganem, 1993; Wang
and Seeger, 1992). Protein priming is a reaction found
for DNA viruses but was unprecedented for an RT. The
ability of the RT to function as a primer and a DNA
polymerase suggests that specialized conformations of
the enzyme may be required for each activity. ExcitingFigure 1. The Priming Mechanisms of Retrovirus and Retrovirus Re-
new results indicate that the molecular chaperonelated RTs
Hsp90 is an essential host factor required for viral DNA(Top) The RTs of retrovirusesand many LTR-retrotransposons prime
reverse transcription from specific tRNA species (twisted red line) synthesis and RNA packaging. Monoclonal antibodies
that are annealed to the mRNA (yellow) of the element. The red against Hsp90 were used in priming assays and immu-
arrow indicates the direction of reverse transcription. (Middle) Tf1 noprecipitation experiments to show that Hsp90 must
is a member of a new family of LTR-retrotransposons that prime
first interact with RT for the RNA to form an active com-reverse transcription from a cleaved fragment of its own mRNA. The
plex with the polymerase (Hu and Seeger, 1996). Thesered tip of the mRNA (yellow) is the primer that is generated by the
results are consistent with the current belief that Hsp90cleavage indicated by the scissors. The red arrow indicates the
direction of reverse transcription that begins at the red primer and binds to several tyrosine kinases and steroid receptors
extends towards the 5’ end of the mRNA. (Bottom) Hepatitis B to stabilize certain protein conformations that are tem-
viruses prime reverse transcription by forming a covalent bond to porarily required for protein function. In addition, an
a tyrosine within the RT itself. The RT is depicted as a red burst
essential component of the Hsp90 complex that main-and the red arrow indicates the direction of reverse transcription.
tains the steroid receptors in a hormone binding state,The yellow line is the mRNA that contains the e structures at each
the acidic phosophoprotein p23, is essential for the hep-end.
atitis protein priming reaction (Hu et al., 1996).
LINE-Like Elements
transcription that defines a new family of retroelements. LINE-like elements area diverse family of non-LTRretro-
In place of a tRNA primer, the first 11 bases of the Tf1 transposons that encode an RT but lack the RNase H
mRNA anneal to the PBS and a cleavage at the 12th domain as well as the protease and integrase proteins
base allows the first 11 ribonucleotides to prime reverse that the LTR-containing retroelements possess (Gabriel
transcription (See Figure 1). Mutations in the 5’ end of and Boeke, 1993). Phylogenetic analysis of RT se-
the mRNA in combination with base changes in the PBS quences indicates that LINE-like elements are more
established in in vivo experiments that formation of the closely related to group II introns and bacterial retrons
mRNA loop shown in Figure 1 is not only required for than to any of the LTR-containing elements (Eickbush,
transposition but also for the accumulation of minus- 1994). A unique feature of LINE-like elements is that
strand strong-stop DNA (Levin, 1995). Analysis of Tf1 they possess a stretch of polyA sequence at their 3’ end
mRNA extracted from S. pombe cells revealed that a and are therefore considered to be a form of processed
cleavage occurs between the 11th and 12th bases that psuedogene. The medical importance of LINE-like ele-
allows the 11 base RNA to function as the primer (Levin, ments is significant since rare cases of hemophilia A,
1996). The first 11 bases of the mRNA and the PBS are muscular distrophy, and colon cancer were shown to
included in a complex RNA structure of 89 nucleotides have resulted from the insertion of the human L1
that is required for efficient cleavage of the primer (Lin transposons (Kazazian et al., 1988). Although LINE-like
and Levin, 1996). Another surprising result from an in elements make up a large fraction of the mammalian
vivo experiment was that the cleavage reaction requires genome, little was known about how they transpose.
the activity of the Tf1 RNase H (Levin, 1996). This is The RT from the LINE-like element R2 of Bombyx mori
particularly interesting because this type of RNase H was purified and found in in vitro reactions to generate
dependent cleavage of double-stranded RNA has only sequence specific breaks at its target site in the rDNA
been observed for retroviral RT enzymes that are incu- repeat. The nicks in the noncoding strand were shown
in vitro to be primers for reverse transcription of an R2bated in nonphysiological concentrations of MnCl2.
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to measure L1 activity in cultured cells will be invaluable
as many aspects of L1 transposition are still unknown.
Group II Introns
At first glance there are few similarities between LINE-
like transposons and group II introns, and yet the recent
analysis of a particular group II intron that also encodes
an RT shows this enzyme has several properties in com-
mon with the RTs of LINE-like transposons. Group II
introns are thought tobe theprogenitors of spliceosomal
introns and are present in bacteria as well as mitochon-
dria and chloroplasts, organelles that evolved from en-
dosymbiotic bacteria. A subclass of group II introns en-
code RTs and during genetic crosses new copies of the
introns transpose specifically into unoccupied alleles of
the original gene. Besides it role in transposition, the
intron-encoded protein also serves as a maturase for
the removal of the intron from the pre-mRNA. The RT
encoded by the intron aI2 in the COX1 gene of S.cerevis-
iae mtDNA was recently found to catalyze a type of
target-primed reverse transcription similar to the mech-
anism of R2. An in vitro system was used to reveal that
both the aI2 RT and intact intron RNA are required to
create a double-stranded DNA cut at the target site
(Zimmerly et al., 1995b). An endonuclease domain in theFigure 2. Priming Mechanisms of Enzymes Related to the Bacter-
RT cleaves the antisense strand while the intron RNAial RTs
is required for a partial reverse splicing reacton that(Top) LINE-like elements and group II introns prime reverse tran-
scription from a cleavage (single or double stranded) in the target cleaves the sense strand (Zimmerly et al., 1995a). The
DNA (straight yellow line). The primer is the red tip of the straight RT subsequently primes reverse transcription from the
yellow line. The yellow wavy line represents the mRNA that serves cleavage site in the antisense strand using as the tem-
as the template of reverse transcription (red arrow). (Middle) The
plate the unspliced mRNA or possibly the reverseMauriceville plasmid encodes an RT (red burst) that does not require
spliced intron.a primer. A tRNA-like structure at the 3’ end of the mRNA (yellow
Mitochondrial Plasmidswavey line) is essential for reverse transcription (red arrow). (Bottom)
The RTs encoded by the bacterial retrons prime reverse transcrip- Another class of elements that encode RTs related to
tion from an internal 2’OH. The yellow wavy line represents the those of LINE-like transposons are the plasmids Mau-
mRNA and the redarrow shows the direction of reverse transcription riceville and Varkud isolated from the mitochondria of
that initiates from the 2’OH shown in black.
Neurospora. They each encode a single 81 kD protein
that possesses RT activity and presumably serves to
transcript (Luan et al., 1993) (See Figure 2). Once reverse reverse transcribe mRNA into double-stranded circular
transcription is complete it is proposed that the coding copies of the plasmids. The plasmid transcripts end in
strand of the target site is also cut. This unusual mecha- CCA and contain a tRNA-like structure at their 3’ end
nism is referred to as target-primed reverse tran- similar to that found at the 3’ end of plant viral RNAs.
scription. The RNA dependent RNA polymerases of plant viruses
Two new studies of the human LINE element L1 con- recognizes this 3’ tRNA-like structure and initiate RNA
tain important results that indicate that the target-prim- synthesis without a primer. An important study of the
ing mechanism of R2 may very likely apply to most Mauriceville RT indicated that in vitro, it not only has
varieties of LINE-like transposons. An endonuclease do- the ability to use primers to initiate DNA synthesis but
main was identified in the N terminus of the L1 RT that also has the unprecedentedability for a DNApolymerase
is highly conserved among many LINE-like elements to initiate DNA synthesis without a primer (Wang and
(Feng et al., 1996). The in vitro analysis of the L1 endonu- Lambowitz, 1993) (See Figure 2). As evidence for this it
clease domain (EN) revealed that it cleaves target DNA was shown that if and only if the tRNA-like structure
with the same loose sequence preference that is seen was present at the 3’ end of an RNA template, purified
at L1 insertion sites in the human genome. Mutations RT generated DNA products even when dGTP or dG (2’
in the conserved residues of EN abolished the nuclease deoxyguanosine) was incorporated as the first nucleo-
activity observed in vitro. The ability of the EN domain to tide. The unique ability of the Mauriceville RT to initiate
cleave DNA in vitro at sequences similar to true insertion DNA synthesis de novo suggests that this enzyme could
sites and the extensive conservation of this domain in represent a primitive RT that evolved from an RNA rep-
many other LINE-like elements suggests that most if licase.
not all LINE-like elements transpose by priming reverse Retrons
transcription from a cut made in the target site by the Although the RTs encoded by Mauriceville and group
RT. The identification of 2 active copies of L1 and the II introns are thought to have evolved from bacterial
development of a transposition assay in HeLa cells led sources, strong support for this came only after RT en-
to the finding that both the EN and RT domains were coding elements were discovered in bacteria. In myxo-
bacteria and in E. coli, the chromosomal loci known asrequired for transposition (Moran et al., 1996). The ability
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retrons encode RTs that are more closely related to the initiation of reverse transcription may be sensitive to
stimuli such as cell-cycle or the nutritional state of theRTs of group II introns and the mitochondrial plasmids
than to LTR-element RTs. In addition, retrons encode host. Mechanisms that regulate reverse transcription
once identified could serve as models for the control ofmulticopy single-stranded DNAs (msDNA) that are
linked at their 5’ end to a short RNA molecule by a DNA replication in eukaryotic cells.
2’,5’-phosphodiester linkage. The 2’,5’-phosphodiester
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undergo a series of complex maneuvers to create a full-
length, double-stranded copy of their DNA. Although
the Mauriceville plasmid requires no primer in vitro, it
does possess a tRNA-like structure that is absolutely
required to position the start of DNA synthesis. Though
selecting a single primer has clear advantages for regu-
lation and specificity, the availability of the primer must
be guaranteed.The protein primingmechanism of Hepa-
titis B RT, the target-priming of the LINE-like elements,
the 2’OH priming of the bacterial retrons, the tRNA
mechanism of LTR-retroelements, and the self-priming
method of Tf1 all use primers that are either encoded
by the retroelement or are essential features of the host.
Little is known about the regulation of reverse tran-
scripton. However, because minus-strand priming rep-
resents the first committed step in the synthesis of the
full-length cDNA, it is likely to be strictly controlled. The
